PRE TAN ADVICE

• All waxing and/or shaving must be done at least 24hrs prior to
appointment
•Exfoliation and moisturising must be done 24hrs prior to your tan
appointment
•Your pre app shower must be taken no less than 3 hrs out from your
appointment time in order to allow the skin to return to normal PH,
normal temperature and for your pores to close and dry(no soap/
water only/5 min max)
•Come to your appointment with clean 'naked skin'. Meaning NO
lotion, NO makeup, NO deodorant, NO perfume
•Do not work out the day of your tan… unless you can shower 4
hours before your appointment.
•Come to your appointment in, or bring with you, dark, comfortable,
loose fitting clothes to wear after your tan. If you can bring flip flops
to wear home
•Stay well hydrated in the lead up to your appointment
•Check the weather! Pack a brolly!!

POST SPRAY TAN ADVICE
Your spray tan should last 5-10 days depending on your skin type and how
well you take care of your spray tan. It is very important to keep your skin
moisturised after your spray tan, avoiding long baths or showers and spas/
hot tubs. Moisturise your body twice a day.
Salt water exposure or a chlorinated pool can also shorten your spray tan.
Always use a high SPF when outdoors as spray tanning does not offer any
protection from the sun.
Be advised there may be a small percentage of individuals whose skin does
not react favourably to spray tanning. Some medications such as birth
control pills, hormone replacement medications, or antibiotics may alter
your tan.
Please understand that your tan will continue to develop for the next 48hrs
and that alcohol consumption will effect the PH of your skin and the result
Following the spray tan session please avoid: tight clothes, excessive
perspiring, leather seats, and do not shower for the recommended time that
has been instructed to you. Some fabrics may be stained by the spray
tanning solution, please use caution and care.
The lower the PH reading of your skin was or DHA % solution used the
longer you should leave your tan on(2-8hrs) if deeper results are required
To continue to protect your tan and your skin choose a body wash that has
a PH that is as close to the skin’s natural PH as possible( 5.5)

